
Deliver nutritious meals to your neighbors with 
cancer, HIV/AIDS, or other serious illnesses.

Taking to the Seas to Increase 
Access to Healthcare

A painful, chronic toothache can make everyday 
tasks downright impossible. In some locations 
around the world, children and adults cannot 

afford regular dental care, which means suffering 
through the pain caused by a cavity or infection. 
4HAT¬WAS¬THE¬CASE¬FOR¬2ICHELLA�¬A¬�YEAROLD¬

boy from Madagascar who could barely eat or 
concentrate on tasks like studying due to the chronic 
tooth pain he endured day in and day out.
The doctors of the Mercy Ships Dental Team 
RECOGNIZED¬THAT¬A¬TOOTH¬EXTRACTION¬WAS¬ALL¬THAT¬WAS¬
needed to help relieve Richella of  his pain, and so 
they removed the tooth free of charge. 
If  a family cannot afford the cost of  a simple tooth 

extraction, just imagine how out of  reach the more 
URGENT�¬AND¬POTENTIALLY¬LIFESAVING�¬INVASIVE¬MEDICAL¬
procedures are to the world’s poorest inhabitants 
– like tumor removal, cleft lip repair, cataract 
operations, orthopedic surgery and obstetric 
l¬STULA¬REPAIR�
That’s where Mercy Ships comes in. The 
ORGANIZATION¬RUNS¬THE¬!FRICA¬-ERCY�¬THE¬WORLD�S¬

largest private hospital ship. It docks in ports around 
Africa to provide medical care and surgeries to 
those in need, as well as medical training to local 
healthcare providers.
“The most transformational piece about Mercy 
3HIPS¬IS¬THAT¬WE¬NOT¬ONLY¬PROVIDE¬OVER¬�����¬LIFE

2016 Benin- Ward nurse, Deb Adesanya (NZL), on 
deck 7 with baby Miracle.

2017 Cameroon- Screening nurse, Rachel Lappin 
(GBR), in the hospital ward hallway with a cleft lip/ 
palate patient.
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Because we    our heroes.Because we    our heroes.Because we    our heroes.Because we    our heroes.
For more than 25 years, Fisher House Foundation has provided a home away from home for families of patients 
receiving care at major military and VA medical centers. These homes provide free lodging to military and veterans’ 
families so they can be close to their loved ones during a military crisis. 

Thanks to your generosity, Fisher House Foundation is able to build and support the operation of 78 homes.  
On any given night, more than 1,000 families, like the Wootens pictured above, could be staying at a  
Fisher House. With your help, we will continue to meet the needs of our military and veteran communities  
today and for generations to come. To learn more, please visit www.fisherhouse.org or call (888) 294-8560.

Fisher House Foundation  |  CFC Code: 11453
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changing surgeries free of charge onboard our 
hospital ship each year, but we partner with the 
host government to provide capacity building for 
THEIR¬HEALTHCARE¬PROFESSIONALS�v¬SAYS¬2USS¬(OLMES�¬
director of  corporate development at Mercy Ships. 
“Once our ship leaves, the host nation can continue 
to provide a higher level of  healthcare to their own 
PEOPLE¬THROUGH¬OUR¬TRAINING�v
The Africa Mercy’s onboard hospital spans 
APPROXIMATELY¬�����¬SQUARE¬METERS¬AND¬INCLUDES¬
lVE¬OPERATING¬ROOMS�¬A¬FOURBED¬RECOVERY¬SECTION�¬AN¬
INTENSIVE¬CARE¬UNIT¬AND¬��¬WARD¬BEDS�¬

Additionally, the vessel has meeting room space 
to deliver its team’s training courses, which cover 
EVERYTHING¬FROM¬STERILIZATION¬TO¬ESSENTIAL¬SURGICAL¬SKILLS¬
and safe anesthesia administration.
h$URING¬EACH¬lELD¬SERVICE�¬WHICH¬INCLUDES¬A¬
��MONTH¬DEPLOYMENT¬OF ¬OUR¬HOSPITAL¬SHIP�¬WE¬ARE¬
ABLE¬TO¬PROVIDE¬TRAINING¬TO¬OVER¬�����¬HEALTHCARE¬
PROFESSIONALS�v¬(OLMES¬SAYS�¬
"Y¬THE¬NUMBERS�¬SINCE¬ITS¬FOUNDING¬IN¬�����¬
-ERCY¬3HIPS¬HAS¬TRAINED¬MORE¬THAN¬�����¬LOCAL¬
PROFESSIONALS�¬SUCH¬AS¬SURGEONS�¬MORE¬THAN¬������¬
PROFESSIONALS¬IN¬A¬SPECIlC¬AREA¬OF¬EXPERTISE�¬SUCH¬
as anesthesiology, midwifery, and reconstructive 
SURGERY�¬AND¬MORE¬THAN¬�������¬LOCAL¬PEOPLE¬IN¬
basic healthcare.
One successful medical training that Holmes recalls 

fondly is that of  an ophthalmic surgeon in Togo, West 
Africa. The doctor trained on the Africa Mercy for 
three months.
“In his own local clinic, he used to perform around 
���¬TO¬���¬EYE¬SURGERIES¬�CATARACT¬REMOVALS	¬A¬
YEAR�v¬(OLMES¬SAYS�¬h&OLLOWING¬HIS¬TRAINING�¬HE¬
COMPLETED¬���¬EYE¬SURGERIES¬IN¬�¬MONTH�¬(E¬IS¬NOW¬
the leading eye surgeon in Togo and continues to 
volunteer some of  his time each year to return to 
the Africa Mercy to provide training to other African 

OPHTHALMIC¬SURGEONS�v
4HE¬!FRICA¬-ERCY¬WAS¬lRST¬DEPLOYED¬IN¬����¬AND¬
NOW¬AVERAGES¬A¬CREW¬OF ¬AROUND¬���¬VOLUNTEER¬
WORKERS¬FROM¬UPWARDS¬OF ¬��¬DIFFERENT¬COUNTRIES¬AT¬
any given time.
$ONATIONS¬TO¬-ERCY¬3HIPS¬WILL¬SEE¬��`¬OF ¬EVERY¬
DOLLAR¬FUND¬THE¬ORGANIZATION�S¬SHIPS¬AND¬lELD¬
operations, with the remaining quarter helping 
TO¬KEEP¬THE¬ORGANIZATION¬AmOAT¬THROUGH¬OVERHEAD¬
EXPENSES¬AND¬GENERAL¬COSTS�¬¬¬s
Story by Tara Shubbuck
Mercy Ships CFC #94744

2013 Congo- PACU nurse, Annika Heusken (GER), 
taking care of Renne.

2016 Benin- Israel and his mom wait on the dock 
during MaxFax screening.
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